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=âge Tells Him He WiRBe- 

Éommend That He Be Re

leased on Parole—Frisotter 

Very Cool During the Pro

ceedings.
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Friday. Nov. 7.
tVo years in Dorcnester penite^^try 
> the sentence imposed on WiHtam 
kdntyre, a former accountant of the 
tk of Nova Scotia, by Judge Forties 
terday. The prisoner had confessed 
the theft of $10,000 of the hank’s
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Blames Laborltes for I 
I Loss of Vote 1
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E,7 ■6.v ■I Grand Trunk Freight 

Fatal Results.

■ ------A N ‘.Bt•■- %;//.
.-c,Sservative Candidate in Bye- 

Election, Throws Up the 
Sponge. ' ®

IChildren Sold in Slavery in 
Germany— Paris Store- 
Keepers Up In Arms Against 
Higher Rents—2,000 East- 
Indians Turned Back from 
Transvaal and Leader Ar-

• i-L: >*. - '
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Mr^fi demands for more pay ended
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«ontreal, Nov. 10—St. John’s cdunty 
» Huntingdon county, Quebec, in byc- 
stions today both returned liberal.

Sarnia, Ojit, Nov. 10—Three men 
were kiUed and at least one, person was 
injured in a freight wreck today on the 
Grank Trunk Railroad, near Wanstead 
(Ont.) The accident occurred in a blind
ing snow storm. ' ; *v è E S
TheDead.;: 7 ; 'V'"; ."i-

William Moffat, conductor, ^0 

George A. HoUeran, brakeman.
(Special Cable to The Telegraph) Stapleton.
London, Nov. H-The Manchester All the victims lived in this city. 

Guardian, in explaining the electoral A htav>r Grand Trunk freight ' tyain 
evenU of last week, refer, to the grave became staltod at Wanstead and a 
harm done the Liberal candidates in time later freight train. No. 91, west- 
both Reading and Linlithgow, owing to bound> crashed «“to it. 
the workingmen’s indignation at the im- EnPneer BurreU, of No 91, who was 
prisonment of Larkin, the Dublin Labor at fl™t^or^'1 SË&

rrji'Sîtasiüat f.-’-
not, the labor voters witt continue to be 
incensed. Another cause for the loss of 
Liberal votes was undoubted! 
tinued unpopularity of the Ins

two constitu
shown anaeti 
favor of hotni

:
m wh . Montreal, Nov. 10—A Winnipeg spec

ial to the Herald says: The. famous
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mWILLIAM MACINTYRE. rested. half of

Is here. He was very cool during 
proceedings and was unmoved on 

sentence being pronounced, 
he disposition of the crown officers 
srentiy was that MacIntyre should 
ihown leniency. The maximum pen- 
was not urged and His Honor had 

hesitation in saying that he would 
Ingly recommend to the department 
ustice that Macintyre be released on 
de. “I do not believe In making a 
•t moral example of anyone*” he said, 
iclieve in punishing e man if he de-
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r to 1.1
of al

east : candidates to the legislature, though in 
the first named it was an independent 
Liberal that secured the seat, the nomi
nee of the administration convention go
ing down to defeat in a four-cornered 
«wiriest, in which three of the candidates

”of
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and.

nil • r m mes it.”
tied to Temptation

Tien the charge was read over to the 
oner he at once elected to be tried, 
»ut jury, and on being a: 
ded guilty. J. B. M. Baxte 
appealed in the prisoner?» 

ly addressed the court, plead 
or leniency. “Macintyre has 
law,” he said, “and deserve 
of punishment. He yielded 

ten impulse of temptattofl j 
>y some unfortunate occurr 
own financial affairs. He n 
id , to do this, and for the i

not taken by reason of any 
idence; he merely took advantage nt 
opportunity afforded him by the 
ral confidence imposed in him.” 
t is the future, I will ask Your 
or, to look to. He is a young man 

twenty-six, and can make a way 
himself in the world. If, however, 
vy long sentence is imposed, it will 
make him a social outcast”

’Judge

. imposing sentence His Honor said, 
ire I to give voice to my own feel- 

I would deal with you leniently 
lightly, but I am here to enforce 

law. You have confessed and it is 
duty to impose sentence. It is a 

serious matter for a bank or an 
tution having a large number of 
ted employes with great responsiblli- 
to have one of these trusted ern
es break the confidence imposed in 

Tîie question of dealing with you 
tes not to you alone; but there are 
Ireds of employes in the bank walt- 
lie outcome of this case, 
ut I care not for that. I do not 
re in making a great moral example 
lyone. I believe in punishing a man 

deserves It. No man regrets this 
t than I da. I am 
on you* tint don’t 

r men ha 
wards risf
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FROM TRANSVAAL.
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leader, is returning under police escort **!*?’ }n aJJ>eSc}1 f**
to Dundee on theNaUl side. A feeling ht, resSded ^ ^glandar 
of panic is spreading along the north the Japanese embassy, he 
coast of Natal owing to the turbulence no desire or disposition wbate 
of the Indians and an officer with a continue or minimize the vs 
corps of soldiers has been sent for the i^haoce. Enghsbmen, he said, 
protection of the Europeans. The In- !”g to solve the question of ti 
dians declare that Ghandi’s arrest wiU *he albance with the America 
not stop their agitation. ,n the event of the California

IKSSS** 5ïïtTS.'oSlu£,_
GRIEVANCES. with the situation between Great

Parisian storekeepers are airing the and her colonies, like Canada and 
same grievances which were recently tralia, where Japanese immigrants 
brought before Lloyd George with regard !not welcomed, 
to higher rents or evictions. A 
gathering was held yesterday at th

raising rents or evMibig tenants. The 
president of the retail dealers declared 
that the small «hqpKéttffs rirére.-weese. 
off than the working classes, as tie jit
ter have their pensions, toe meeting 
was crowded and a slight 
red between the poSce-a 
able to gain access to the

ther be a mat
IL «
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new
Dorchester, N. B, Nov. 

copying the attention of the

ng to put a 
discouraged, 

suffered this and have 
__.-_.Ao great eminence. The 

see of t%> -court 1» that you be 
to Dorchester penitentiary and 

kept at hard labor for a period of 
years. You have A great many 
Is in the city, and T have no doubt 
they will work to have your sen- 
commuted, and I will not hesitate 

•ommend to the department of jus- 
hat you be released on parole.”
JR. Taylor appeared in the interest 
e Bank of Nova Scotia, and C. H. 
ison for the prosecution, 
is understood that petition will 
ide to the minister of justice with- 
very short time for the release of 
liyre on parole. Tt is, said that the 
authorities are ready and willing 
n in such a petition.
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.Ot^Nov^ W-toe smoBpox «- attainedin the nareower streetiS 

citement to the ptibBc worits depart- Not fpr several days wlB communica- 
inent has been increased by the develp- «on with all parts of the dty be re
nient of another case. A young lady established. Ail except the down town 
stenographer is the second victim and section of the dty was in darkness all 
she has been removed to the quarantine Snndày night because of the failure of 
hospital. Ttie disease is of a very mild most of the outlying electric plants. ‘•$5
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WCASTLE PERSONALS
_____ ■ :rays’ Plea of Poverty Dismissed.
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-rcastle, Nov. 5—James Allison, of 

rton, was taken to the Meneton 
tal yesterday to undergo an opera- 
or appendicitis. " ’■?'£
■. James Fogan, who vat stricken 
paralysis on Monday, is 
1 condition and small 
lined for her recovery.*; 
mer Smith, who has been working 
s construction of the new bridge, 
æterday for his home in Advocate 
r (N. S.) :%s@M
l Ruadle, who has been spending 
ist six months on the Pacific coast, 
ected home this week, 
son Mersereau, of Chatham, was 
m on Monday en route to Camp- 
1, where he will take charge of 
rotograpr studio lately cohdntiM 
s brother, Cecil Mersereau, ■ ’■I» 
ttend Mt. Allison University.
. Father Pacifique, the wdl " 
bin missionary, will CM 
days mission in St. Mary’s 
beginning on Nov. 16. 
xmduct a three days mission.*4 
Nelson and Douglastown, the 

r beginning Nov. 10, and the let- 
av. 20.
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rbitrators consisted of

lust either-
rs in a very 

hopes ere
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After five years experiment he 

has evolved a certain article that 
be believes to be the best of ftir 
kind in the worid.

He has tested it and feels sure 
of it, but' before he yiends agreak. 
•nm of. money he wonts to feel 
out the public. ■ .vG®*

He has arranged for complete 
distribution in * group of cities 
near a metropolis and is going to 
begin a campaign of newspaper 
advertising in that territory.

He Ur going to tell the public 
what he has, and why it is better.

The local dealers are going to 
show his goods.

He is not spending a great auto 
of money but When he is through 
he wifi know what he dan do.

Then if it is the success he an
ticipated, he is going 4» launch a 
co-operative newspaper can$ÉKg£^ 
all over the country.
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warn to B« Introduced at Next Session i 
* * to Provide lor kntased Pay in All Depa 

- " to Be Put Under Civil

:RSP itNew York State Takes New 
Action in Regard to Escaped 
Lunatic.
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ate Commissioner of education, as neu- 
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Port . Huron, ] 
Stoglnllkc

Mich., Nov. 10—A large 
overturned, was found 
Huron late today about ■» 

northeast of Port Huron. 1 
\ Reid, of the wrecking crew -

he left the scene. It

- •

m .. (Special to toe Telegraph). , \ 
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matter, including the' am 
Thaw’s extradition filed by 
on Saturday. These p 
begun in the federal c 
Thaw’s arrest in New 
were suspended pending Go 
keris decision on the questld 

, dltion. The governor on Saturday 
ored the requisition for extraditio 
the case was automatically tear

It
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upload of pickled whale meat has 
1 in San Francisco harbor, and 
I barrels of it have been ordered, 
astern restaurants. The meat Is 
» be a great delicacy, and prepar- 
are being made to keep up the

l Ofcourt nuei i
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